Scentsy Bring Back My Bar (BBMB)
January 2019!!!
Can you believe it. 2018 is almost over. I hope you had a great year. I’m
excited to start 2019 and as always Scentsy is Bringing Back My Bar. BBMB is
something we do to allow you to stock up on some of your favorite scents that
have been discontinued over the years. We have had so many wonderful Scentsy
Scents. We let you vote and you chose 25 of your favorites.
Starting January 1, 2019 you can order the BBMB winners. Don’t wait because
you can only order them in January!!!
Check out this list. You will love them.

January 2019 BBMB winners!!!
Apple S’mores: HARVEST APPLES, CINNAMON GLAZE and a drop of
COCONUT MILK lend a tantalizing twist to classic TOASTED
MARSHMALLOW, VANILLA CRÈME and warm CEDARWOOD.
Banana Nut Bread: Right from the oven with ripe BANANAS, NUTS and
SPICES.
Beach: PAPAYA and HONEYDEW sweetened with a hint of COCONUT.
Blond Wood & Moonflower: Pale, warm WOOD and AMBER envelop demure
MOONFLOWER, delicate WHITE ROSES and upturned LILIES in a modern,
magical fragrance.
Blue Raspberry Ice: Remember racing to the neighborhood ice cream
truck for those red, white and blue ice pops? This fragrance
recreates those perfect childhood moments with a stack of sweet
CHERRY, icy WHITE LEMON and BLUE RASPBERRY.
Blueberry Rush: A sweet surge of ripe BLUEBERRY leads a luscious
bouquet of lively CRANBERRY, BLACK CURRANT and POMEGRANATE.
Cashmere: Sheer floral bouquet combines MOROCCAN JASMINE, LILY OF
THE VALLEY and BERGAMOT. Central Park Pralines
Central Park Pralines: A decadent confection of rich ROASTED
PECANS, buttery CARAMEL and CINNAMON SUGAR
Coconut Cotton: Sun-warmed COTTON, creamy COCONUT MILK, bright
CITRUS and white SANDALWOOD transport you to a cabana on a
tropical beach.
Dark Harbor: A romantic, exotic fragrance of KAFFIR LIME and
blue-green MINT with notes of watery ocean LAVENDER and
mysterious AMBER.
Fields of Gold: Golden BERGAMOT, reddest APPLE and damask PLUM
glow against rustic cashmere WOODS and exotic PATCHOULI.
French Kiss: Sweet FIG tenderly caressed by COCONUT PULP, exotic
CEDAR and CARAMEL.
Happy Birthday: A “candy-licious” confection of sparkling SUGAR,
fluffy WHIPPED CREAM and VANILLA EXTRACT.

Jumpin’ Jellybean: Crisp PEAR and APPLE, zesty LEMON and SUGAR
evoke sweet childhood memories.
My Home: Spicy CINNAMON and FLORAL notes create a most welcoming
blend. There’s no place like home.
Red Candy Apple: MCINTOSH APPLES, RASPBERRY JAM, BERRIES and
STRAWBERRY MILK, with BROWN SUGAR and COTTON CANDY.
Rockin’ Ruby Razz: Birthday parties and punchbowls and presents
piled high. This fruity blend of juicy ORANGE, fresh STRAWBERRY
and sweet CANDY GLAZE is a child’s best day all wrapped up in one
perfect fragrance.
Rum Raisin Cookie: Freshly baked COOKIE DOUGH sumptuously spiced
with RUM, RAISIN and CLOVE will transport you to the corner
bakery.
Sea Salt Mist: Conjure a gentle tide lapping against DRIFTWOOD, a
rustle of BEACH GRASS, a spray of OCEAN MIST and SEA SALT with
bright MANDARIN and sultry AMBER.
Southern Evening: Like a trace of perfume lingering sweetly in
her wake, this romantic twirl of FRENCH LAVENDER, GERANIUM,
subtle FRUITS and WHITE MUSK will prove an enchanting escape.
Sticky Cinnamon Bun: CINNAMON and SWEET ICING with warm, NUTTY
nuances.
Thunderstorm: Very refreshing, sharp, SPICY, OUTDOOR fragrance;
like the breeze in a storm.
Vanilla Suede: Classic VANILLA with rich AMBER and hints of
SANDALWOOD and SPICE — a subtly masculine fragrance.
Wild What a Melon: WATERMELON, GREEN APPLE and scrumptious
sugared PINEAPPLE.
World Traveler: BLACKBERRY, dark POMEGRANATE and OAK BARK inspire
adventure.

What a great selection!!!
If you like these scents you can order 1 bar for $6, 3 for $17, 6 for $30 or
get all 25 for $126.
FYI, if you like one of these Scentsy Bars, you can continue getting it
forever if you join Scentsy Club. It’s simple, convenient and a great value.

Ask me for more info. I can tell you how to join or help you join. You can
call me about this or anything else at

520-981-5251

Happy New Year!!!
Christy

